September 1, 2022
MADE Internship Program - The MADE (Marketing & Advertising Education) Internship Program has placed over 250
juniors and seniors in paid summer internships at top ad agencies, media companies and marketers such as Ogilvy,
McCann, Mastercard, IBM, NBCUniversal, Sephora, Paramount, Bank of America, Deutsch NY, and DDB, among
others. MADE functions as the “Common App” for marketing and advertising internships, making it easy for students
to navigate a complex industry.
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. Apply on EJN (64689).
Redeye Worldwide (PAID) (Hillsborough, NC) - Redeye Worldwide has a marketing and business internship
opportunity. Interns will conduct A&R research, create digital audits for artists, assist with social media, write digital
pitches for priority releases, and create reports for sales/news releases.
Apply on EJN (63814) by Thursday, September 8th
Sircle Media (Remote) - Sircle Media is seeking a Fall Social Media Manager Intern. The intern will have the
opportunity to work side by side with a team of full-time social media managers. They will assist in content creation,
source content inspiration, source user generated/third party content, build influencer/brand collaborations, and
assist with analytical reporting.
Apply on EJN (63813) by Thursday, September 8th
Mayhem Entertainment PR (Remote) - Mayhem Entertainment PR is looking for energetic, creative, proactive and
detail-oriented interns to join them for a 3 month fall internship program. Internship tasks include answering
calls/emails, researching new key contacts for clients, brainstorming new social media strategies for clients, writing
press releases/media alerts, and organizing schedules for clients.
Apply on EJN (62507) by Thursday, September 8th
Go Fish Digital (PAID) (Raleigh, NC) - Go Fish Digital is seeking a fall intern to assist in a variety of roles, with a focus
on content marketing. They are looking for self-starters who are passionate about the internet, digital media, and
content. Internship tasks include implementing creative content campaigns, carrying out research to uncover
potential content marketing opportunities, analyzing data to identify interesting trends/insights for projects, and
drafting copy for a variety of blogs/websites.
Apply on EJN (64237) by Monday, September 19th
Zito Partners (PAID) (Remote) - Zito Partners is looking for an intern who wants to learn the ropes at a PR firm. The
intern will join client calls, research press/influencers for client placement, create media lists, archive coverage of
clients in media trackers, and write pitches to reporters. This internship is available for fall, spring or summer.
Apply on EJN (59677) by Monday, September 19th
Workiva (PAID) (Remote) - Workiva is looking for a 2023 Graphic Design Intern. The design intern develops
print/digital content, works with Creative Services on video and photo projects, and works on projects with other
members of the corporate marketing team. This position has opportunities to start in the spring or the summer.

Apply on EJN (65394) by Wednesday, September 21st
Nexstar Media Group and NewsNation (Chicago, IL) - Nexstar Media Group is looking for a Fall Creative Producer
Intern. This is an opportunity to be a part of a growing national television news network. Experience the process of
television promotion, from writing to the final edit. You will be side by side with some of the biggest television
professionals and have your work seen on television and streaming platforms. This internship is on-site in their
downtown Chicago offices for 20 hours a week.
Apply on EJN (65578) by Thursday, September 22nd
Red Ventures (PAID) (Charlotte, NC or San Juan, Puerto Rico) – Red Ventures is looking for Summer 2023 Interns.
Available internship opportunities include Associate Data Analyst Intern, Associate Software Engineer Intern,
Business Operations Analyst Intern, Content Intern, Digital Design Intern, Digital Marketing Analyst Intern, and
Product Management Intern.
Apply on EJN (64686) by Sunday, September 25th
Crawford Strategy (PAID) (Greenville, SC) - Crawford has a robust internship program that offers the opportunity to
gain hands-on, agency experience in Communications, Marketing, Creative Design, and Public Relations. They are
seeking public relations, account services, graphic, and social media interns to support our team. Internships are
offered year-round.
Apply for Spring 2023 Internships on EJN (62928) by Wednesday, November 9th
Our State Magazine (PAID) (Greensboro, NC) - Our State Magazine is looking for a Spring Editorial Intern. The
internship is 15 hours a week, paid, and offers opportunity for experience in several areas: research, proofing,
writing, and editing. Interns also help with fact-checking, assembling copy for the website, and other general duties.
Our State interns work closely with the editorial team and have the opportunity to produce portfolio-worthy clips.
Apply on EJN (63158) by Saturday, November 12th
ESRevolution (PAID) (Long Island City, NY) - ESRevolution is seeking a Social Network Manager Production & Editing
Intern. Interns will have the opportunity to learn the business side of television/esports, tv channel workflow, social
media management, and news content creation.
Apply on EJN (64468) by Sunday, November 20th
Pillar4 Media (PAID) (Remote) - As an intern at Pillar4 Media, you’ll have the opportunity to get real-world, hands-on
experience at one of the fastest growing digital media companies in the US. In addition to learning new skills and
working directly with subject matter experts in SEO, editorial, creative, paid media, customer experience and
analytics, you’ll get to work on meaningful projects that make a difference for consumers seeking to improve their
health and wellness. Available summer internship opportunities include a SEO Intern, Content Marketing Intern,
Social Media Intern, Editorial Intern, Design Intern, Video Intern, UXRP Intern, Customer Analytics Intern, and a Paid
Media Intern.
Apply for the SEO/content marketing/social media internships on EJN (65544) by Sunday, November 27th
Apply for the editorial/design/video internships on EJN (65323) by Sunday, November 27th
Apply for the UXRP/customer analytics/paid media internships on EJN (65324) by Sunday, November 27th

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers.
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We
are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed
here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Amber Moser (she/her/hers)
Director of Internships
Elon University, 101D McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/eloncominternships/
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ElonComInternships/

